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Abstract
St ti b tit t d l th b ltit L S C O (LSC) i kit t id ith hi h l t t l ti ti it t d d ti t l t d t tron um su s u e an anum co a e, a1-x rx o 3-δ s a perovs e- ype ox e w g e ec ro-ca a y c ac v y owar s oxygen re uc on a e eva e empera ures
which makes fabrication of oxygen electrode for solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) with very low polarisation resistance (R ) possible LSC is also a good mixed electronic and oxideP .
ion conductor (MIEC) which is believed to reduce R even further as it expands the catalytically active area of the electrode beyond the triple phase boundary (TPB) i e whereP . .
the electrode and electrolyte meet the gas phase Further the high conductivity of LSC reduces losses associated with current collection and current constriction. , .
However, the use of LSC as a cathode on Yttria Stabilised Zirconia (YSZ) is problematic due to the high thermal and stoichiometric expansion coefficient of LSC when compared
to that of 8% Y2O3 stabilised ZrO2 (8YSZ). Also ionic and electronic blocking reaction products (SrZrO3, La2Zr2O7) inhibit the direct use of LSC on YSZ electrolyte at high
t t d it t th i t diff i b i f th d d C i (CGO) I thi ill t ff t t f b i t d i l tempera ures an necess a es e use an n er us on arr er o rare ear ope er a . n s paper we w repor on our e or s o a r ca e an mp emen
L S C O (LSC40) l t d i d t d SOFC d di d t d h lla0.6 r0.4 o 3 as oxygen e ec ro e n our ano e suppor e s an scuss a van ages an c a enges.
Motivation Electrochemical characterization symmetrical cell testingLa Sr Co Mn O   –   0.5 0.5 y 1-y 3-δ
Electronic conductivity at 800 C of Experimental temperature profile Nyquist plots of LSC cathodes Arrhenius graph
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• Expansion mismatch between the LSC40 cathode and the rest of the 
cell  mechanical rupture.
• High Sr diffusivity and activity reacts with YSZ to form the highly 
insulating SrZrO3 phase. 
• Low thermodynamic stability at high T/low PO2 cathode  
decomposition and degradation.8
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   • Phase purity • Viscosity easier.
• Chemical Homogenity • Shear thinning
• Impurities • Thixotropic
Conclusions• Particle size distribution
A l t • Oxygen electrodes based on powder of LSC40 (La0.6Sr0.4CoO3 ) can be manufactured with good microstructure and high • gg omera es  
electrochemical performance as a result.• Surface area
• Oxygen electrodes of porous LSC40 has substantially better electronic conductivity than conventional LSM:YSZ reducing• Surface morphology                
serial resistance and contacting issues• Etc.     .
Th LSC l t d ith t d th l li bl ll d it it bl hi h TEC• e  e ec ro e can w s an  erma  cyc ng reasona y we  esp e  s compara y g  . 
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